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. . We shall be happy to supply the. STAR |. 8 TERR | 
“to” viyore gutling up a ons at: the follow- 

_ ing rates: : 

pe Copies'Semi Weeklyl a. S14 
[1 ‘ (31 

HY 1 Weekly. 
fi | 1 5A» . Se 

Chatham, N. 8. 
a es eas) OY 

“RATES OF apveutianG| 
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bat Semi Wenkly. Star. 
~ SPACE. | LENGTH OF TIMR. “TRATES. “i 

§- Ry ~o--One Year $100 
lalf do. ” 50 
uarte ¥ ; SPER VANES 254 
4 inehel, 5. | ¢ © FES] 0d 16.4% 
A Card, = . 3 2, 
  
  ee a—     

®:1 Wt 'theabeve spaces, - bulf; the : amounts W 
2 2: pposite Aor sik: months,. ane, fourth. the 
~vvo mheunt fér-three months. Speoial ATrange- 

ments for térme shorter than, thres menths. |; d 
TRA NSIRNT ADV.RRTISKMENTS, ; 

Single insertion not more than one neh,’ 
50 oents; Subsequent insertions [each] fer 

ta wi hr £5 
ox if on to. ‘be: 

   
    

    

ad 

ia as the tran- 
ertisel nbwia} payabléce every thirty 

1d ve; is ts, ten cents a line 
fo WE diccontinantion of 
BFactd after the time agre d 

‘ip writing; else "all 
w Lhe Shavped at the 
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thay be made. ITAL, nt 

Al wil cE at’ the Office, 

Y hs : eaeive their 
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18s a 

ob 1a Cbd dent of 
s ie Tiondon “&ipde’ says: “ Last 
ps week a: ‘eSttaiil’ Hungarian ah coun- 

$858; well known] Tor her riches’ 
er beauty. {the sante spirited | 

lady whodast year seconded her | 
+:brothersan-a duel), graced with 
hs esence ‘the performance at|P 

ol fésa, ‘Or ‘Smmamer theatre. 
te BE ai ‘of Bat Lair Fugers my 
RR £1: £2) Ji ode splendid dia-|se 
thon: figs exactly’ Hike each 
Re Soi Hh an‘ entracte there 
bs i a4 fin’ her box a 

s.livery—| 
st flunkey 

Ee es he, in finest 
Hun gardai, * yimistress, Prin- 

, cess P——, has sent me to beg 
Sof aur lad gshitp theilodn’ af one 
of your ringsdor fire minutes. 
Her Highness has observed them: 
from her box opposite, and. isj 

  

   

[or] 
ve 

BE 

TRF 

more closely, as she wishes: to 
have one made after the pat- 
tern’ Without an instants 

- hesitation the Countess handed 
a ring to Jeames,” who" bowed | 
with respectful dignity and re: 
tired. The performance over, 

the two great ladies met on: the |. 

. staircase, and the Countess beg- 
ged her friend to keep the ring{ 
at her convenience. ‘What 
ring. my "dear?" Denougment! 
Tableau! The ‘powdered me-| 

nial was noflunkeyat-a all; but a 

thief, and the ring was gone. 
The police were informed of the 
impudent trick. Justice seera- 

ed to have overtaken the culprit|P 
in a very few strides, for next 

morning the Countess, ‘whilst 
still en Fobe-de- chambre, receiv—- 

‘ed, a letter informing her that, 
‘the thief had been caught and|2 
_the ring. found on his person. 

‘ Only,’ ° added. the, note, the 
man stoutly denies the: charge! 
and doers the ring to be his 

‘ewn.: To’ clear ap: “all doubt, 
pray come at once to the police, 
station or send the duplicate; 
ring by bearer” To draw. the 
pa Ting frow the finger and 

Zit jo {0 the mes- 
aria fine! fellow in: full 

or uniform—together with 

a & handsome tip’ for the glorious 
news Was the vi vork of a mo- 

* ment. 'Onl¥®when my lady an 
hour later betook herself rhdianit 

to the police station:to recover 

her jewels, a slight mistake came’ 
“to light. ‘We 11, my rings? I 

could not come ‘myself the in- 

    

stant I got your letter.” * What, 

letter, madame?’ ogi 

Tableau di fhiet a 
ab Al 

  

1 got them: 

MILTON REVIEWED. 3 

  

  

A mining camp editor at 

Bodie recently received from a; 

San Francisco bookseller a copy 

of Milton's * Paradise Lost.” 

« More new hoaks to review,” 

he sighed, taking out his tobacco 

"knife and cutting tne leaves: 

Thereupon he wrote the follow- 

ing paragraph: * We have just 

received a copy of John Milton's 

oems from the enterprising 

publishing house of X.X., San 

Francisco. The book opens 

oof hell, and gives a Bron 

of This.persoxn, he, picturesas, ah 

reds ini length; -while the. best 

| very start.the. under; 

{ball | ora street Tow, but in our 

Ty will pledse’ 5 

meteoric. ‘showers on’ the 18th, 

os] 19th, and, 20th. inst. 205, ‘best 

+ | time to. observe, the p hein 

. | will: be between, xi 

{9- o'clock’ inthe €Vening, : 6 

“I'he éohspictuons. - 
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ferrt ~ ty 
1H 3 

commences . with, a ‘descrip ho, 

ahsurd; pen. portrait of the dev 

authorities: on‘the subject “have 
{likened him to'a goat. He goes: 

of'théh toteH of a fight witha 
aid ‘of "angels, “wherein "the 

vil, ag a matter of cofirse, gets 

dog in the! 
‘This is quite. enough for 

John + Milton « would. do 

better to'return to his legitimate 

‘newspaper ‘sphere. - He may be 

able to describe a “masquerade 

we 

RES he is a. yery, Poor. HIS 

  

METEORIC SHOWERS. . 
& LB diaad san 23id ! 

atriiotaere” predict right 

t and 

moon tisingi Inthe. ay after 

planets. Fupiter and’ Saturn will: 
J trpiter cannot 

fail to be recognizéd, for it is by 

far*“the mest: brilliant object in 

the : sky: except: the. men. To 0 
the right of-it :and. higher up. 

fron thie horizon: Saturn will be, 
soeti. fainter’ than “Jupiter; but 

with 10°, nefg thoring'" star. to 

riya [it in brightii€ss. ° 

planets are LOW ‘approuching 

opposition they, are coming into 

the most favorable place, for ob- 
servation, giving us the, wholé | 

night to-study them at-the:time, 

they are nearest us.- «The red 
spot” which has" béen “observed 

lor" several” wiitéts in 
sonthern’ hemisphere’ of F piter 

still | exists, - seemingly Fans 

changed, . ‘and bids | Tite tol 

bea ‘permanent, marking. 

watching its. successive returas, | 

any one with a small. telescope | 

may determinethe: tite of rotas 
tion ‘of Jupiter on'its axis. It’ 

‘will be fonnd to bé aboutd hors’ 

and 553 minutes. 
later, and, toward dawn, Venus 
comes up very brilliant ¥. above 
the horizon. "ul eying |e 

160, asemandesiiton inky 

A MOUNTAIN HEROIE. 

a | x 

  

one "of it ha = watering: 
troughs, deep in. the. mountains, 
we stopped. at a little cabin,and,. 

the loose planking «of the ' low 

orch, 
Toor a most Yemarkable—appari- 

tion—a- woman, ‘short of stature, 

aud of wiry figure that spoke of 
long’ endurance: 

pleasant sunburnt face; crowned. 

with a shock bf hair, ihc ina fb 

tangled freedom’ ‘peculiarly’ Lotte: 
own. ess of Tadéd calico, 
od hex ust below her kntes,’ 

of at. ps ain view a well 
way pair o 3p h boots, from 
the same lot as Se husband's S. 
The woman was Mrs, McNulty, 
and, as the stage *dtiver - after- 

wards told tis; “was, inher was 
quite a heroine; and much res, 
pected through” A mountaing 
or her courage: "The" origin of 

(her earliest, et Yo potriety 
dates back some three ears, In: 
front of ner house, on the stage 
road, is one of the most daii- 

gy 

sharpty, round a curve and 
crosses a narrow. and unsteady. 
bridge: Just above. her. house, 
late one afternoon, some break 
had occurred inthe: harness: of 
the horses attached to the regu 
lar stage, which’ was" coming 
down the mountain with city 
passengers. "As the driver des- 
cended from his box'to repair, 

the damage, the horses became, 
frighfened and fiat ried at a break |. 

‘'neck Lio down' the ‘mountain. 
| The sesame little woman, 
listening at her cabin door for 
the evening mail; §aw as the. 

| coach rushed in sight, the - dans. 

ger which lay before ‘the help~ 
less passengers, and flinging | 

herself before the ranning horses 
by _. superhuman _ strength, 
brought them, trembling, to a 
hault. The poor woman, “bruised 

TP 

ged by the running’ horses was 

JUNI SESSA 

Lost.” He: gery Se 

th, worst of it, being from. the] 

{trousers to his wife and . asked | | 
[her to cut thém off -and: hem, 

“|'them” ‘Over. 

A 

“Asthesei: 

thei 

By, 

“Mis rises! 

{'at night ‘when the sky’ ‘was _ so 
‘| overcast as to hide all “the other | 

at'the clatter of. the mail bag.on { 

there Sbptered at ‘the 

She had. a, 

a 08 utfit farnip hed Teen. "with { fall 1 in 

$10 factions f or ‘condusting’ ‘the most” 

gerous points,.of the mountain] 
highway, where the road turns 

and wounded from being drag- 
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- eg of i L — I, Mothers a ® RAI TE, a ‘heeto-} - 

jsmi* K'parse was iinade up| tk rg ngage pe yd and broke of 
$. 5180 EP n 1 bd 

atiiofig the grateful’ passengersiiy ng wih, the Meriotat Ta rg Kha 
whose AR she’ had saved; ‘an eat 1t igs wt ui gov bottle of 

fat 8 8 50 « 

her. ign 0d Fe wo jl oy — pe bh RE mel pn i. t 

ougmL, thro sh "% ma etl AES ‘edith Ww 
for bravery. Th e, Aigonst of et MOEN wilt not tell yom: bgt al . 

TR PARTIE BR TTT hereon rT Gt prego late Roms TTS. rest: to 
¢ mother, and re ‘THE CONDENNED ‘muon. {oki obo arsting Ike rio Bey Wb) 

21 H9Y ia 1 14 THEI0 | *Tyafe in ull cuses, sad: pleadant tothe - taste, 
and is the presagiptien of one of the oldest | . 

iJ Quele; hysipiphe and nurses in the United 
i BETTY 

  

te editot 3 ini Chicago: ordered 
a new pair of trousers from: the 

tailor.» dn trying, them on they. 
proved to be several inches tooi|: 

long... Tt being late on Saturde 

night. the “tailor’s, shop, was! 
closed; and the. editor took the 

Foo 

nec 

‘The ~ good: 1 A 
"| whose ueutibier’ ‘or melon’ had} = 

rusquely refused. ~The same 
result aA an applicatisti | 
to the wife's sister'and the eldest] * 
daugliter. »‘But before -bed-time |’ 
the wife, “relenting,* took: the. 

from. the Tegs" Metfirtied 
nicely and ret ‘thé’ 
closet... Haltan, how Titer oh 
daughter, taken. “with. COM PIIACS] 
tion for her unfilial.conduct, {60k 
thie trousers, ahdveutting off ¥iX | 
friches; hemmed and: replaced 
Fr “Firily the sisterm: Jaw, 
felt the pangs </BE onaLinon: 
too, Reta § a wirgie al’ 
ation on the garment. 
the:editor appeared, at 

    

rial fast 
  on: Sunday. the family, thought iE - 

aHighland chieftain:had, arrived 

the ‘middle of his thighs, 
Crt 
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Astronomers, are on the looks 
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for the trousers reached andy. to 1 

NOTICE. 
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ITIL 

Tag is to. mee my friends and the | able: 
in general I that I'Have SE——— = oon: 
oe oy Ad » pias Li 

FAlf ~ BAY Silas, 
LU And am prep Sardd” te weigh 'Conl, Hay and 

2 yi Heavy articles; 

perbapt, disagreed withi her, ] ga and on reasonable Terms | 
BOULS 3s gi ocd ody bon eQ0 | °F 

io saoldooimesd adit of 4s 

Chatham, Avgustisth: sl, #1. 

Pants, and chtting off six inches) ith 
hem. A2 

brie eT 

f Ga Mune 

ys on in, Rtock at, Towst 
out for a mysterious star k [13:08 PRicRa.a complete assortment 

od oy “Pilgrim, Hrsar get 0 e (OF. wi 

which comes -within:the range X . 

of earthly © observation: enly at} Gener: a Alar dware, 
[intervals of about 309 years: Ap MILL SUPPLIES; 54 

the last appearance of this’ sfar, I 

{which happened inthe" -~ ir ai { Ledthior! (Betting, e 
1678, it was ‘brighter than {Tubrisering Oils; 
iter. “Such was its. Bliss 
wrote a:chronicler. of . time, 
“that persons were able. to de~ | 
‘tect it atmoon ina elearsky,and 

stars.” The “Scientific ‘Ameri; El 
can” is authority for ‘the staten|. 

| pears, it: will probably. be vis | 
ible for several weeks.in the con-|: 
stellation of Cassiopoeia. - - - This 

| constellation is situated “in ‘the 
northern position of the heavens, | 
on the opposite side of the pole| 
from the GreatBear. 
constellation probably the best |. 
known of all is the one which: 
‘contains the ‘familiar +Dipper.”4 Ped 
There is‘believed tobe no truth 
in {he rufnor” that" rival théat- | 
rical managers are endeavoring | 
to outhid. each. other for Ho pur- 
pose of: securing the new si tar. 

FE JR ST RET RA tr i 

F. 
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prufitable business.that . sayone oan | 

engage. oe Xho, business is so, a8 y to.learn je a 
and our instruétions are so simp nd | plain, 
that anyone can make great’ profits from the | 
very start, No,eng can, fail who is willing}: 
2 work. Women are as successful ithe, 7 3 
en. Boys and Girls can earn large su 

hums. - 

ment that; if “the Pilgrim” -ap~|.: . 

The latter Sl ga 

WROUGHT IRON Pirn 

for a gos. a Sa and Farmsas’ for 
A8Me., 

‘Glass, ‘Pdilts, Oils, 
cat —-— and’ ets ! oad ‘Nails. oni 

etoro. ‘Plated ed) & Forks. 
POCKET AND 'U'ABLE CUTLERY. . 

in great yariety. 

1. MGAVITY & SONS. 
13 King Street, 

‘july 13—=wky ly 

Clemenston & Co. 

  

i Hare a ‘hoary stook of 

GLAS; CHINA ANDEARTH 

- ENWARE 
! $k 1p BY 

prey as. R pain i bo as import. The 
qualities vary to #u 
have now their Noliduy ‘snd: ‘winter stoek 

all purchasers. “They 

iok Whiby saniodliing : ‘off; at.the | lowest 
figures. . 

Orders from cou 
fhéd. ol 

kik or out towns pro: np | 
” {! 

$17btiss yt 

By. pores Ny 
th i “ad i 

anid 

Parties’ visiting st Jeu Tout et torger 
39 Su Se Slut] Big be 

‘F. CLEMENTSON & '€0. 

‘Thos. F Janagan. FACTORY. | > 

Ef attention, 1 nd ee 

BAGH PLAN) fo jr ji 
Ordery ,.,solie hy Modo Ay ated 

sh PHOTORRAPAING & PICTURE. RAMMING 

Ste John NE B. 

{ 

. IS 

dae I= — 4 — - 

  

es 
NEW URIORTIRG iit 

TOTES! STOVE sti 
rr in on | 

Tinware, Mik wane) 
ihe “subscriber” hay Wee ‘warefdom 

{ ios hry se. SB ofy pil W Ee 

i FISH'S TANNERY, 
— all classes of the above’ “good | jare 
onh’ exhibition. ’ 

I ol 
i+ T'edu quote prices for, hove rede w 
will sommend.th STOVES purchasers. 

purchased at ny rave ii 
up free of charge. biams - 

| ual 

(SCALE INsPROT Stok 

| Fi reezers, &. 
| Ry l rs 

og SOUT So. 
Newcastle, Sep om 
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em dnote ul 0 ‘ind » 

| IVT BPE Py 

rE sumscriBeR 
Uaving iish hse ¥ Pdctory and Bia uti | { 

  
“oli 

at is 

At St. 
143 I re | 

pgs ge WINDOWS, MOULD: 
SON HAL 

INGS, BR ACKETS, STAlR. 

SITILE 

ALR BCL, AND Wan, 
ELT 1iin# ad 10 HITT oo rd fae 

ean! NUE BANNIS BERS, 

xe Sigs; NOEL: | 
Theaes dL 

@2 §11 ITF i} 

 POST3, ic, ole. 

- 

.- pe
or
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seed 
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Chatham, April 16, 1 

| “DISSOLY LUTION. , 
PRAY 5 

| Notiee is prob igisine that; the Co- Rogr 
tmarship S— eFing: under the |, 

MERSEREAT & THUMSON, |; 

‘sent. and, the: ‘business of, 

ha §-oP ie esrried. om. by them m, 1, will’ be! dontin- 
| ued by E. H. homed at the 61d stand, 
and all bills due ‘the late Firm'are d 
to him and «il debts’ owed’ 
paid by bisa.’ 

them'w 
J. Y.MERSEREAL; ., 

y 3 KE, H. THOMSON 

Chatham, Aug 230d dl; es "83... MOE 

Took" | Right : Here ! 
sereau’s interest } am. continuing. the Ph 

fan oh, 

© {Millin-the. East End of the, dvs dig he,.is bein 
: prepared ta furnish to th |e oF FICE - 

"phser- ers 

fi 

Ra Razor Go 

70 new. on 
" AVR E Fall Ii once; 50 

ORGE'CASSEDY, | 

~
~
 

D8 19714 b 

eral Boo dissolved this dy, fo maa! eof] 

dubia ; 

CT Streat 

aud learn that having bought out: Mr Pac: ! 

The ietmer edition. published wes 
NESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. | Terms: 
p——. in advance, » A 

_ THE ‘WEEKLY STAR 

Piblisied on SPURTE HEE 1; 1.00 
yer annum in advance. Sent to any addreas 
pe — above _-— : 

i" E. COLLINS 
" i7 2BITCR 

NI : 

-- ESTABLISHED — 
    

5% 
¥ 3% 

Ave CHIPMAN- SHIITH 
HAL ale 83 

print BSSOE TH Wr 0 SHIRH, 

IRUGGIST & AP0THEC 
No. 1 CITY MARKET BUILDING, 

CHARLOTTE STRERT, 

STU JOHN, “<7 wy, g, 
Keeps sonst: HAE ow Wm: sesiBipa: Drugs 

J and Chemicals, Materia Medica, Drnggiet 
undries, Dye. Stuffs, Pecfiuory, Soaps, 
‘ashes, Combs; ets’; eto. 

1i:8pecial Attedtionand persenalsnpesvision 
given to the compounding of physic ans’ pre- 
© tions and putting up of ships’ ‘thedicines 

Physicians practising in the ¢ountry w! 
it to their advantage to send to me | : § 

- hie goods, 4s — ey rely 3 gottlisz @ 0! 
: - purest drugs. 

-Whalesple, agent far IG 3 Ager & Ne o.Lowe! 
255. Manufacturer of the following goods 

Originally prep ed: Soda by W.0. Smith 
Smith's. Anti-Bilious, Mixture—3mith’ 38 a 

| tringent Cordial—Smith’s Ready Relief 
Ess. Jumacia &imger: Frother’s Baltam 

i“ 
sadteitd 

IR hl Finda § [meets rTepic Swe: hia: 

4% { Anti-Bilious P1lls—Inglis Liai ont , &o 

Sessa : ing 8. John, NV BiE-Dee14: 4: 

i) set 10 XA Li rer od tly B [) LE 

JOHN Re MAL 1B) 

© XMTORNEY AT L GAW 

Soa \RIY PUBL c 
 CONVAYARESE, &e.. de. 

Bu ipl Je sora of dar MES 

Fish, Esy. “3, il creiitl’ ii wr. 
rl 

NEWQRSTLE # 8 
Ht. son fy 

  

. ir LIK or 

nGaving_ 
rr 

wil} 

! pilin having = ol@ Fénuine 
RAZORS on hand will'deayel! to 

pond them ata before pur- 

Cts. 
: 25°’ 

X Fo 
pian 

“Gebund et Set + _— 

Raze ord’ sent’ frat A i: stied’ wd ir p* 3 Tom; 't 
Ty attended I en 

no MAREN " SURI, 
Chatham, vag — 39%) 
  'E abet 

 RILIANT “LiGAT: 

GREAT, BEONOMY. 

x as. hgh: in. Front of 

L Man s, ‘Hogs! py 

| eho doiidhd Lighting: Compiny, Man- 
alain and Proprietors of the VAPOR 

{GAS LIGHT,Centractors for lighting streets 
&d. Pliin "Wa Orogmeirtal ° “Lanteins an 
Posts: A fall sized: Gaz Jat foie. lesz then 

4¢..an hour, 
This Compan r bg Tedve to’ Ca¥ the- at 

tention ot “ities on #Towus: ranting a 
bt, sleg for, use in front 

of _ public bi hcg hotels. § iu amd about 
| pate groans ‘8t8.;" ‘ete. Bash fap is 
‘| independent, : prodasos its jowm, Gas, and is 
ppploatie to any place. burns much 
like Codt Gas, without wicks or clifmiieys, and 
emits neither odor nd? smelse, the, jet or flame 

Any 

  

vr
   

the Old Stand on my own satounh, Yd wil 

until furtaer uptiee make good Ph Aachis s 
at the unpreae jented low price’of’ "| 

$1.00, Per DOZEN: 
Pieture Frames to order. Give’ me ey 

E. H, THOMSON, 
- peinghe,, near Canads Hoage 

i Chatham /N: B,; August 23 1881, aug. 2! t 

  

2 li 
esssasisian Lk 

HH a1 Tigas $uiir {on 

Net ings: & Twine, 
ee sigan SB 8 # Lhib 0 

iE 
tat l 

we kesp slways on haod a mee in Re 
to fill \ ecders pistons at lowest prigee- 

a GoW W. LORD, 
Aries Had) 

iksnh 

LRT TLE) 

3) p . 
’ 2 EITC 119 58 bh Ha) 

co | Filhetuiia esd be. supplied at'’ 
{| 

- J 

  

|'ate sur rised at the ease  andirapidity with 
{which they ate able to, make ongy, ou 
can pol in this, business luring. spare: 
time at great ‘profit. You ‘lo not have:te.|. 
‘{avest eapital in’it. .. We take all the risk, 

{ 

Addres Trae & | gnoe,. All fupnished free.. 
; 30 _-p y 
  

Co, Augusta, Maine. 

Jitu free to. those. whol wish te: 

ngage in the most pleasant and profo 

‘Those whe meed money should write to us at |” 

vriucess’ Sti; Ritohie’s v- Lopatainn | 

LTS Joan Willet. _ : 

Bioh'd F Quigley, LLy B., B, C. L/" 

ps have made at the. business over one HN SAE alan adi guiah JeauDesk Sin ot, li 

nner ed dollags in a single, Jon Notbiug | od luc wfc Laiilat od ¢ a st, NB |. 

like it ever vd ‘before.’ All who, engage |: “WILLE & -QUIBLEY, | 
: BARRISTERS, - CrzIcn 

NITPRIES- PUBLINAGG, 

St. John, N. B,,, | 

Commissioner for Massnehusatts 
  

$9; itable business known. Everything 

1'néw. “Capital not required. * we will furnish | 
{ everything. $10 a day and upwards is easily 
made without staying away from home. uver |. 

night. No risk whatever Many new work- 
ers wanted at once. ‘Many are ‘making oF- 
tunes at the business. Ladies make as much’) 

#8 men, and young men and girls make great 
day, No one who is willing to work fai.g to |. 

     

STEAMER “NEW - BRL » 
Captain CHARLES CALL: 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. the above |: 

Steamor will run’ as follows, — 
‘Leave Newoastle 

for Chatham, 

  

  

Leave Chatham : 
for N awocastle, 

Will call at Douglastown every trip and 
go to Nelson the 9 a.m. 12 noon. and. 3 
p- m. trips from ¢ hathaw, 

ON Saturday evenings the steamer will 
leave Newcastle at 6 30 p m,instead of 5 30 
and € H&Ehiiin at 8 instoud of 7 e’clack ol   carried fainting to her bed and   with a long yarn, ‘Paradise lay there, for “weeks, suffering 

R..R CALL 
Soaentia Miramichi, May 3, '81 Juno 5   | NOTARIES PUBLIC, 

WAVERLY HOTEL, 

ALEXANDER STEWART, 

make more money every ‘day than can be . 
Ne. ‘at any ordinary IL ad ahort Those" _Propristor. wok | 
who engage at onoe will find a short road to 
fortune, Addr Halle t& o Augusta, NEWCASTLE. 2 Ms. Bl 
Maine ‘oet30skwl, ee 

mn - Law and Colltion Office. 
Berth > 

ADANS & LAWLOR, 
"BARRISTERS & 

‘Sohoitors in 
ATTOR ORNEYS-AT- LAW, 
ankruptey, Con- 

veyangers, . ,, 
ETC., 
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